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EX-SPEAK- CRISP

t)iea, After a Llnarerins Ulneea, at
an Atlanta Sanitarium.

s w" Subject to Heart Disease, mod Hit
Fatal Illness Had In Origin la the Ex-

citement Attending- - Hie Joint De.
bate with Secretary Hoke Smith.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 23.
Charles F. Crisp died at 2:15 p. m. He
had been at a private sanitarium here
for 60 days.

The serious illness of
Crisp and the probability of its termi- -

Charlti F. Critp.
sating fatally have been known to his
intimate friends for some time, but
bare only been spoken of confiden-
tially. His ailment took its origin in
the excitement arising- out of his
joint debate with Secretary Hoke
Smith last summer, when he was
forced to withdraw from that de- -
bate for physical reasons, his friend j

persuaded him to enter a sani--
tarium for treatment. He was
subject to heart disease. Reassuring
reports as to recovered health have j

9nini(ul finm t!iiu 1...,
have been larm-l- r ,li.nt.l J.,. th.,JL
fully informed as to the facts.

Mr. Crisp was one of the best-like- d

men in congress. He commanded the
resjHict of friends and opponents by
liis abilities and his generally unruf-
fled judicial fairness, which was
broken upon only once or twice, dur-
ing the bitter controversy with
Speaker Ueed over the Heed rules.

He was born in Sheiliuld, England,
where his parents had gone on a visit,
in 1345, and this fact took him out of
the category of p

when some years ago
bis name was suggested for that
office. He was brought to the
United States before he was a year
old, was educated in Savannah and
Macon, Ga., served in thu confederate
army and was made prisoner. He
was admitted to the bar iu 130t";

successively state solicitor,
judge, congressman and speaker ol
the house of representatives in the
fifty-secon- d and fifty-thir- d con-
gresses. His congressional career in
the lower house extended over 14
years, and he was the choice of his
party for the United States senate
when he died.

DUN'S COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

The Sensational Advance in AVbeat the
veut of the Week.

New Yokk, Oct. 23. IL G. & Co. in
their weekly review of trade say:

Tiie event of the week has been the
sensational advance of wheat to S3

cents for cash on Thursday, a rise of
54' cents, and its fall to 77 on Thurs- -

tlay, gaming 1 on t riday. Ihe rise
was magnified by covering of specula-
tive sellers who imagined the advance
had gone too far, but was at the bot-to.- n

based on an extraordinary foreign
.demand, which has engaged graiu ves--

sels from all Pacific as well as Atlantic
ports for mouths ahead. How great
the shortage in ordinary European sup-

plies may be is the point of doubt and
speculation, bnt none now question
that shipments from the Pacific coast
to India and the decrease in Russian
yield are important, and the buying of
euormous quantities for export, with
engagements of freight room at higher
rates, express the belief of European
dealers.

Wheat exports from the Pacific coast
are large, aud over ."OJ.OOU bushels per
day have been euga-- ' d ahe-- i I for
some time. Ihe Atlantic exports
about 900,000 bushels larger than last
year for the week, have been, iu Octo-

ber C,570.-'1- 3 bushels, Hour included,
against 5,0ii6,3SS last year. Corn moves
largely and at lower prices, having
declined a cent for the week. Cotton
lias advanced a sixteenth to eight
cents, with only moderate transac-
tions and heavy receipts from planta-
tions. Estimates of the yield vary all
the way from Mr. Neills 9,000,000

bales to much less than S.OOO.OOJ, but
the impression grows that the yield
will be large.

The most striking feature of indus-
trial returns is the number of con-

tracts conditioned upon the election.
The movement of currency to th

interior has been only S.500,000 for
the week, and the market for commer-
cial loans has been dull. The volume
of business shown by exchanges has
been 8.7 per cent less than last

.and 9.6 per cent less than in 1S92.

Failures for the week have beeu 274

in the United States, against 231 last
year, and 60 in Cauada, against 38 last
year.

Escaped From the United States Jail at
rort Smith, Ark.

Fobt Smith, Ark., Oct 24. Nine
prisoners confined iu the United States
jail here succeeded in making their
escape some time during the night
aud have not yet been recaptured.
Their names and the crimes charged
against them follows:

Piiil Roberts, burglary; Ed. Rodgers,
Bill Edmunds. Grant Prime, Warren
Willis, robbery; Will Roberts, Jack
Colbert, larceuy; ltuuk Parker, rob-
bing a post office, and Henry Beecher,
counterfeiting, all Indian territory
criminals.

'
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HANNA'S MANIFESTO

b Halation to tbe Alleged Coercion nt
Worklncmen to Tot for the Bepub-llea- a

Ticket -- He Declare the rartlei
Making ttie Charge Fartlceps Crlmlnli
If Tber frail to Prosecute Thou tin lit
of Snch
Chicago, Oct 22. Chairman Hanna

of the Republican national committee
gives to the press the following1 an-
nouncement:

"The manifest policy of the silvei
democratic managers in this campaign,
as set forth by their candidate foi
president shortly after his nomination,
has been to create the belief in the
minds of the working-me- that they
were being coerced by their em-
ployers to vote contrary to
their convictions. The chairman ol
the national committee, Hon. J. K
Jones, has emphasized this policy in a
proclamation, in which he boldlt
charges tbe employing classes of the
cou ntry with having entered into a

into votincf contrary to their ouin-
ions.

This is a very grave charge, and il
has now assumed a form that justified
giving it some attention. It is an t

both to employer and employe.
We do not believe that one is despotic
enough to attempt to coerce, or that
the other is so cringing as to be co-

erced. Employes and employers art
all free Aineric.m citizens, knowing
their rijjhts and capable of asserting
and maintaining them. To coerce a

voter is a crime against the laws of the
land, and if Messrs. Bryan and Jonei
know of coercion they make them-
selves accomplices of the criminals bt
not informing the proper authoritiei
and taking steps for prosecution.

It has been the policy of the repub
l:..-- .. ..: :

protect every citizen in the exercise ol
his elective franchise, and it will stil:
adhere to that policy. While we con-
sider the charge absurd, and believt
that American workingmen and em-
ployers are too independent and patri
otic to be coerced or to coerce, tbe re
publican committee will do anything
in its Power to Protect workin-me- n it
the free and untranimeled exercise oi
their rights as citizens, and will cheer-
fully unite with the national demo
era tie committee iu any movement
having that object in view. Coercion
of voters is not only an
unpatriotic and despotic usurpation of
the rights of free citizens, but
it is a wrong that will in
tvitably recoil upon its perpe
tratois. It is au arbitrary use
of power tiiat is in direct conflict witk
the principles of our government.
The civil compact of majority ruli j

means free majorities, for whose pro
tection all constitutional poweri
should be used, and without which a

political victory would be barrer
of results worthy of a great parly.
This couiuiitti-- c will spare no pains tc
secure to every citizen, whatever his
politic-"- , the right to cast his vote ac-
cording to his convictions and to have
his vote honestly counted."
THE DAUNTLESS CAPTURED,

Together with Her Tender, the B. L. Ma-
bry, by the Cruiser Kaleigh.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 2 2. Ofl
Now Smyrna bar, last evening, the
Unite I States cruiser Raleigh captured
tho filibustering steamer Dauntless j

and her tender the R. L. Mabrv. Ihe',.,, . , , . , . . , .

i iii4 ii ut.in ii .ij ui a wu b sia u i;in;n,
and tiie Mabry later. The latter
steamer was putting out to sea with
coal and supplies for the Dauntless:
when the Raleigh fired a blank car-
tridge for her to stop.

Tiie Mabrey tried to escape, where-
upon the Kaleigh fired a solid shot
across her bows and the tug heaved
to. An officer was put in charge o)
the Mabry and the Dauntless was
brought to St. Johns bar and now lies
inside, in charge of officers from the
Kaleigh. Cubans here are greatly ex-

cited, but claim that the Dauntiess had
no arms nor men on board. In chas- -

ing and capturing the Dauntless, the
Ilaleigu used her guns several times
and the alleged filibuster came near
being sunk.

THE VAN MASSACRE.

No Armenians 1 eft in the District by ths
lllntKlllilrftl y Kurd.

Losnox, Oct. 22. A Berlin dispatch
to the Dailv Newssavs: The St. Peters.
burg Viedomosti gives details of the
Van massacre, secured from fugitives
who have arrived at Elchraiadziu.
T1,ey declare that no Armenians are
left in tlie Van "'Strict The Kurds,

that tliey were executing
sultan's cent treatment circum- -

ered the men. kidnapped the prettiest
women and girls and threw the chil- - j

dren into the pits intended for storing
corn and buried them alive, in order
to save ammunition. The victims
were arranged in rows and were
killed, two and three at a single shot
The details of the on the
priests and temples and the sacred
books and vessels are indescribably re-
volting.

CZAR AND EMPEROR.

The Meeting; at Darmstadt Was of a
I riendly Character.

Berlin, Oct 22. The Reichsanzei-ger- ,

the official gazette, that the
of the czar and emperor, at

Darmstadt.Monday, took piece without
ceremony and was of an intimate char-
acter, corresponding with traditional
friendship and family relations of both
rulers. The emperor, the Reichsan-eeige- r

says, will officially return the
czar's visit to Germany by a visit to
St Petersburg next summer.

An International Agreement.
London, Oct 22. The Daily Newa

publishes a dispatch from Paris say
ing it is stated there through the ef-
forts of the czar as an intermediary
an agrement has been reached be-

tween the Russian, French and Brit-
ish governments for the settlement of
troubles in Turkey. Should the plan
of settlement decided upon be unop-
posed by two members of the
bund, the third member be obliged
to accept it

The basis of a policy regarding China
and Japan, the dispatch says, has alaf
been outlined by the three powers.

HELD UP IN BLUE CUT.

The Spot Made Famous by the
James Gang?

The Scene of Another Train Robbery
Masked Men Capture the Engl,

neer and Fireman and Bob
tbe Express Car.

Kansas Crrr, Mo., Oct 24. Blue
Cut, between Independence and Glen-dal- e,

Ma., was the scene of another
train robbery at 5:40 o'clock last even-
ing. Chicago & Alton passenger train
Xo. 43 was held up by four bandits,
who compelled the engineer to use his
coal hammer to break open a safe.
One of the robbers went through the
passenger cars pretending to take a
poll, while the others attended to the

,pPn(ror firom and n

giueer. It is said the robbers got but
a small amount

This is the second time that a Chi-- I
cago & Alton train has been robbed in
Blue Cut, which was made famous by
a robbery by the James boys.

Inspector Flahive, of Kansas City,
j left with a posse of eight men for the

place where the robbery occurred. It
is about twelve miles from Kansas
City. The train robbed was a fast ex--

press en route from Chicago to Kansas
City. None of the passengers were
molested, and many of them did not
know a robbery had occurred. The
trai: was stopped by displaying a red
flag. Not one shot was fired. The
bandits hud Winchesters, and are sup
posed to have had horses hitched close
at hand.

The train was in charge of Copdu-c-to-

A. J. Fell and Engineer James
Walton. At the entrance to Blus Cut
it was flagged. Welton reversed his
engine and brought the train to a
stanstill in the midst of the cut It
was pitch dark. Ho looked out from
his cab to ascertain the trouble when
a gruff voice commanded him to get
out of the cub and be quick about it
Welton looked into the muzzle of a
shotgun and obeyed. Fireman Tost
did likewise. Two more men emerged
from the darkness and mounted
the engine. One of them picked
uo the fireman's coal pick.
The engineer and fireman were
then marched to the express car.
Messenger Andy Shields was com-

manded to open up. He at first re-

fused, but finally complied when con-

vinced that Post's life was in danger.
The bandits then entered the car,

rifled the money packages, securing
$300 and a quantity of jewelry. The
llolllup occl.pied altogether about five
minutes. The passengers knew noth-o- f

it until long after the engine had
been cut loose.

Conductor Fell describes the men as
being short and heavy with dark hair.
Their faces were masked. They car-

ried shotguns and revolvers. Inspec- -

tor Flahive and eight picked men left
Kansas City on a special train im- -

IIlediatt,,T after th! report of the rob
berv reached Ihe robbers are
supposed to be railroad men, from the
fact that they kn ew how to handlo
the engine.

UNIVERSALLY CENSURED.

The Dastardly Artsault r'pon Secretary Car.
lisle at Covington Severely Criticised.
Washington-- , Oct 24. The treat-- I

ment of Secretary Carlisle Thursday
night vas the subject of earnest talk
among politicians of both parties in
this city yesterday. Democratic lead-

en dvnouuee and disavow the actions
of those who assaulted the secretary,
and republicans, while condemning
tbe nets committed, profess the belief
that the insult wiil help the cause oi
sound money iu that state and else-- !

where.
"Tne conduct of the crowd at Sec-- I

rt-tar- Carlisle's meeting in Coviug-- .
ton last night," said Chairman Bub-- i

cock of the republican congressioual
committee, "cannot bo condemned i n

rm too severe. Secretary Carlisle
is an honored sou of that state; one oi
her representative citizens, and went
thcr to speak for the cause iu which

stances, but especially in his own town
aud among the people with whom he
was personally acquainted. Ihe con
duct of the crowd in assaulting the
secretary was an attack not only upon
the man, but upo.i the high office he
holds.

"This rowdyism," he said, "will lose
the party represented by the men who
committed this dastardly attack thou-
sands of votes."

Chairman Butler, of the national
populist committee, discussing the
Carlisle incident, said:

"I regret any such conduct towards
any man, however much I may oppose
his position or however much 1 may
object to his views."

"Good citizens cannot" said Mr.
Butler, "indorse such proceedings."

The Spartan Floated.
Anoi.esea, N. J., Oct 23. The

steamer Spartan, which grounded on
Hereford bar during the recent storm,
nas floated this morning.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS

At Washington Thinning Out as Flectloa
Day Approaches.

Washington, Oct 24. The execu-
tive departments are beginning to
show the thinning out incident to the
approaching presidential election. AU
the departments have furnished cam-
paign orators, and from the treasury
alone no less than 15 official!
or employes are actually engaged in
campaign talk. Secretary Carlisle and
the higher officials are supporting
Palmer, while the under democratic
officials are campaigning-- for Brvasi

ut""- - llc cunwcu w uc-th- edeclaring
will, mercilessly butch- - under any

outrages

says
meeting

drie
will

here.

HUMOROUS.

"Papa, why do they call Ingnage
the "mother tongue?" "Because tht
father so seldom gets a chance to use
It" Chicago Record.

"How did the critics treat Jingoli'i
music?" "Um. Well, the kindest thing
they said about it was that it was not
original." Washington Star.

"Then she doesn't look with favor
on your suit?" "No, I made a mistake
in proposing to her in golf costume."- -

Philadelphia North American.
Mother (instructing her little son's

devotions) "And, now. Willie, pray for
grandma's safety." Willie "Does she
want a bike, too?" N. Y. Herald.

Wagman "My wife says I'm a veri-

table kidnaper." Friend "I'd resent
that if I were you." Wagman "Why
resent it? That's a tribute to my abil-

ity to put the baby to sleep." Boston
Courier.

Mrs. Ferry "Don't you feel
ashamed of wasting your time the

way you do?" Terry Patettic "I don't
see how you kin call it wasted, mum.
How kin you waist anything that ain't
worth nothin?" Cincinnati Enquirer.

Sore on the Wheel. "I see by the
papers that they have the bicycle ambu
lance now, said Miss urnmpey at the
dinner table. "There ought to be a law
requiring an ambulance to go witft
every wheel," muttered old Grumpey,
who is marked for life because of his
one attempt to master the silent steed.

Detroit Free Press.

THIBETAN ANIMALS.

Alarco Polo's Description of the Yak and
the Musk Deer.

There are wild cattle in that country
almost as big as elephants, splendid
creatures, covered everywhere but on
the back with shaggy hair a good four
palms long. They are partly black,
partly white, and really wonderfully
fine creatures, and the hair or wool is
extremely fine and white, finer and
whiter than silk. Messer Marco brought
some to Venice as a greatcuriosity, and
so it was reckoned by those who saw
it. There are also plenty of them tame,
which have been caught young. These
the people use commonly for burden
and general work, and in the plow as
well; and at the latter they will do full
twice as much work as any other cattle,
being such very strong beasts.

In this country, too, is found the best
musk in the world; and I will tell you
how it is produced. There exists in
that region a kind of wild animal like
a gazelle. It has feet and tail like the
gazelle's, and stag's hair of a very
coarse kind, but no horns. It has four
tusks, two below, and two above, about
three inches long, and slender in form,
one pair growing upward, and the other
downward. It is a very pretty creature.
The musk is found in this way. When
the creature has been taken, they find
between the flesh and the skin som-
ethinglike an imposthume full of blood,
which they cut out and remove with all
the skin attached to it. And the blood
inside this imposthnme is the musk that
produces that powerful perfume. There
is an immense number of these beasts
in the, country we are speaking of. The
flesh is very good to eat. Messer Marco
brought the dried head and feet of one
of these animals ro Venice with him.

The people are traders and artisans,
and also grow abundance of corn. The
province has an extent of EG days'
journey. Pheasants are found twice
ns big as ours, indeed nearly as big as a
peacock, and having tails of seven to
ten palms in length; and them
other pheasants in aspect like our own,

nd birds of many other kinds, and of
beautiful variegated plumage. The peo-
ple, who are idolators, are fat folks
with little noses and black hair, and no
beard, except a few hairs on the upper
lip. The women too have very smooth
end white skins, and in every respect
are pretty creatures. Noah P.rooks. i'r
St. Nicholas.

A Oucer Family.
On the farm of Amos M. ColIinK, near

ilainbridge, O., dwells in undisturbed J

bliss a most curiously assorted family,
presided ever by a demure house cat
Several weeks ago Tabby gave birth to j

a pair of healthy kittens, who, in the
course of events, grew apace. When old
enough to get about they went on a
foraging expedition in a woods near by,
accompanied by the mother. In their
peregrination they discovered a gray
squirrel's nest in which twoyoungsquir-rel- s

lay sleeping. The curiosity of the
kittens was aroused and they soon
made friends with the squirrels. Their
overtures wore received in the same
spirit, and while the mother cat sat con-
tentedly on a log kittens and squirrels
enjoyed a frolic. When it finally be-
came dusk the cat took one of the
squirrels in her mouth and carried it
to the farm, returning for the other
one in a few minutes. The squirrels
are now safely housed with the kittens,
and the cat watches over the children of
her adoption as carefully as- over her
own offspring. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Stnnfr to Death.
While plowing a field in the parish

of Tierce, near Angers, a laborer named
Gilbert had the misfortune to overturn
a wasps' nest. Immediately the swarm
rose and settled on Gilbert, whose head,
and arms were covered with the pesti-
lent insects. The man's wife, who was
working by his side, was also badly
stung, and was rendered quite incapa-
ble of going to her husband's assist-
ance. When the wasps were finally
driven off it was ascertained that the
peasant had ceased to live, and it is
thought one of the swarm must have
entered his mouth and stung him so
that he died from suffocation. London
Telegraph.

Acquisition.
"And then," related the shade of

Alexander, "I laid the pipes to acquire
the rest of the world."

The shade of the plumber showed
signs of intelligence.

Ah, I see," it exclaimed. "You took
it for the bill. Well, I declare. And
that was 2,300 vears ago?"--Detr- oit

Tribune.

MEN WITH FORTUNES.

George WESTrsoHorsE, patentee oi
the brake which bears his name, has
made over 120,000.000 from his inven
tion.

Jacob Lacer, a barber at Louisville,
Ey., claims to be one of six descendants
of John Harger, an Indian half-bree-

who died recently in the Indian terri-
tory, leaving a fortune of $1,500,000.

Jat Gocxd's estate has been ap-
praised at $S2.934,5S0. As the report
was made as a basis on which to collect
the collateral inheritance tax it is not
likely the value of the property has
been overestimated.

Josiah PotXTEXEY, of San Francisco,
thinks he is heir to a British estate of
$400,000,000, which carries with it own-
ership of a seat in the house of lords,
but officials at Washington brand the
6tory as "trash."

Dr. William O'Neill, of Oakland,
Cal., who was born in Balibay, County
Monaghan, Ireland, in 1S34, says he is
one of the descendants of the royal
Irish family of that name, ami has
made claim to a share of an $SO,000.000
estate left by Lord O'Neill, earl of
Antrim.

RELIGIOUS NAMES.

The Arminians took thir name from
their leader.Arminius, born in 1506. died
in 1009. Their doctrines are still held
by several Methodist bodies.

The Bernardines were so named from
St. Bernard, who founded the famous
hospice in the Alpine pass which bears
ais name, about 'M2.

The Gnostics were thus named from
the Greek word meaning "to know."
They claim a larger share of revelation
than fell to the lot of others.

Protestants were at first so called
because their representatives protested
at the Diet of Spiers, in 1521), against
the action of the emperor.

The Camisards. a French religions
sect, were so called from the smock
frock worn by the peasants, who con-
stituted the larger part of their num-
bers.

The Episcopalians are so called from
their belief in an episcopal form of
church government that is. a system
providing for bishops and archbishops.
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Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tonr Ufsjf
Away. '

If yon want to quit tobacco using easuyi
and forerer, be made well, strong, magnetic
lull of new life and vigor, take
the wonder-work- er that makes weak men)
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.i
Over 4(0.000 cured. Buy from!
your own dmarifist who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet sample mailed free. Ao. j

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orNew Yorlu)

Kattral. "Thev say that Harpy Is the
preatfst kicker in his football team." "I'm
not surprised. His father was the Infer- -'

naJest old kicker ever I knew."

Mas. G. (as her husband departs for .
club meetinp) "If jou're sny later than
inklnijr.it, I shan't seak to you!" G. "i
hope you won't, dear! ' Bazar.

I have found Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion an unfaiiinfr medicine. F. R. Lotz,
13u5 Scott St, Covington, Ky.t Oct 1,

"Who was best man at the weddine?
''The bride's father, if cheerfulness counts
for anything." Puck.

t.-- .. in., hnr nf f!aflcarct3. the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

Clara "Mr. Sicefello said mv face was
classic. What is classic?" Dora "Oh,
most anythiug old." Good News.

ScMJtid
Health is of tbe utmost importance, and it de-

pends upon pure rich blood. Ward oil colds.,
coughs and pneumonia by taking-- a course of

Sarsaparilla
The In fact the One True Blood Partner.

Hnn1 ' c Dillc act harmoniously with,
1IUUU fHIS Hooj a sarsaparilla. 25c

WE HAY CASH WEEKLY 8n4STEADY wnnt men everywhere to SKlX
CTARk TPFF n.i:ii..nstoted,

rY lntrly best," Superh outfit. nwWOE LA TMPm. STAIiK HKOTI1KKS
& LuUISlA.NA,Muw.R0CkF0UTaiL

J.OeO SALESMEN WANTED

tHPIBE XriCSERT CO.. St. Louts. Mo.

BENEFIT TO MANKIND: YUCATAN.

CATHARTIC

25 50 amS DRUGGISTS .
I PQAT IlTd V PHI P I HTTrn to mre hit rsseof roottimf ion. fasnrets are the Idl Lua-- 4

ADDUbUlMil UUAllAfllLLUtirr.BmrrriDnrsTipe.bntraDweasrBatDrslrritaltt. Stm-- l
ppnl bonklrtfrep. id. STERLING liKIKDV (.; rhiraro, Hoatrral. fan.. orn York, S17 4
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Keep your eye on
Pearline "ads."

If you use it already, you'll find hints here and
there that will greatly help. There isn't a rnan,
woman, or child but can be helped by Pearline.

All these advertisements are meant for the
of

you

aud

Best

Pearline (0,".,). of course to show
best and easiest and cheapest way 0!

and cleaning, and to lead you to use it.
they do. they will have helped VOU

ar more than they will have helped Pearline. You have more at
stake All the money you could bring to Pearline (tr), by using
wouldn't be a drop in the bucket to the money you'd save by it r

Atvff sfMdl

I I
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tfj "Battle Ax" bridges a man over ffj

l many a tight place when his pocket-- (I

q book is lean. A 5-ce- nt piece of
Sj "Battle Ax" will last about as long as S
C$ a JO-ce- nt piece of other good tobaccos. 51

ft This thing of getting double value for 5

Si your money is a great help. Try it and ftl
save money. 8


